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Abstract. In this paper we present seven unsaturated zone profiles of 36C1 and three 
3H profiles from southern Australia. All profiles show single peaks corresponding to 
high radionuclide fallout from nuclear testing in the 1950s and 1960s. The profiles are 
used to estimate rates of water movement leading to recharge of the groundwater. 
Among these profiles is the first profile on. which high concentrations of 36C1 have been 
found below a 2-m d,e•pth. In this profile, øH and 36C1 peaks coincide. In six of the 
seven profiles, total øoC1 fallout was found to be between 1.2 and 2.4 x 10 •2 atoms 
m -2, and is of similar magnitude to that found at similar latitudes in the northern 
hemisphere. Comparisons of soil water fluxes estimated with 3H, 36C1, and chloride are 
briefly discussed. 

Introduction 

For the last two decades, profiles of thermonuclear tritium 
(3H) in the unsaturated zone have been routinely used to 
estimate rates of soil water flux and groundwater recharge 
[e.g., Smith eta!., 1970; Allison and Hughes, !978]. Con- 
centrations of tritium (as 3HHO) in rainfall increased signif- 
icantly during and after the period of nuclear testing in the 
late 1950s and early 1960s, and then decreased to lower 
levels [e.g., Allison and Hughes, 1977]. Tritium therefore 
provides a natural tracer which can be used to identify soil 
water originating as rainfall in the 1950s to 1960s, and hence 
to trace soil water movement. The use of tritium for recharge 

estimation is particularly common in arid and semiarid regions 
because of the difficulties involved in using other techniques in 
these areas [Allison, 1988; Gee and Hillel, 1988]. 

Recent developments in accelerator mass spectrometry 
(AMS) have meant that 36C1 can now be measured at 
sufficiently low levels for it to also be used as a bomb tracer. 
Over the last few years, 36C1 has been used to estimate rates 
of soil water movement in arid areas [Norris et al., 1987; 
Phillips et al., 1988; Walker et al., 1992; Scanlon, 1992]. In 
all of these cases, however, most of the 36C1 was confined to 
the upper 2 m of soil profile, where evapotranspiration 
complicates soil water movement. In this paper we present 
3H and 36C1 profiles from low to moderate rainfall (300-700 
mm yr -•) areas of South Australia. in particular, we present 
the first deep (> !0 m) profile on which both 3H and 36C1 
have been measured. Soil water fluxes estimated using 3H 
and 36C1 profiles are compared. Where measurements have 
Copyright 1994 by the American Geophysical Union. 
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not been made on the same profile, comparisons of soil water 
fluxes inferred from the bomb tracers can be compared with 
those inferred from a reference tracer, chloride. 

Theory 
Tracing Soil Water Movement 

In a recent review of recharge estimation in arid regions, 
Gee and Hillel [1988] concluded that techniques based on 
conventional water balance methods are likely to yield large 
errors. This is because most approaches rely on estimates of 
evapotranspiration, the errors of which usually exceed the 
magnitude of the recharge flux being estimated. Also, in 
areas where water tables are deep, piezometric techniques 
axe inapplicable because the unsaturated zone buffers the 
response to seasonal rainfall. Furthermore, where recharge 
rates are low, insufficient displacement of artificial tracers 
occurs over the period of measurement to give useful results. 
It is for these reasons that much of the recent effort on 
recharge estimation in arid and semiarid regions has focused 
on the use of environmental tracers [Allison, 1988]. The most 
useful natural tracers of soil water movement in these areas 
are chloride, 3H, and 36CI [Walker et al., !991]. 

Chloride as a Tracer 

When water containing chloride percolates into a soil that 
is subject to water loss by transpiration, then, under steady 
state, piston flow, the chloride concentration of the soil 
water increases monotonically through the root zone [Gard- 
ner, 1967]. If the water table is sufficiently deep, the chloride 
concentration below the root zone will be constant with 
depth. If the water table is shallower, a diffusion profile will 
form between the bottom of the root zone and the water 
table [Watson, 1982]. 

. 1709 
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Under one-dimensional, steady state flow conditions, 
rates of soil water flow below the plant root zone (leading to 
groundwater recharge) can be estimated from a chloride 
mass balance in the unsaturated zone [Allison and Hughes, 
1978; Kitching et al., 1980; Peck et al., 1981; Edmunds eta!., 
1988]. If other sources of chloride can be excluded, the 
average flux of chloride below the root zone must equal the 
average flux of chloride from precipitation (provided runoff 
is negligible). The recharge rate (R) is given by 

R = ceP/Cr (1) 

where c r is the chloride concentration of soil water below 
the root zone, ce is the average chloride concentration of 
precipitation (including dryfall), and P is precipitation. Ob- 
taining reliable estimates of chloride fallout over long times- 
cales provides the largest source of error with this method. 

Some authors [Peck et al., 1981; Phillips et al., 1988; 
Walker et al., 1992] have used a chloride mass balance 
approach to estimate the mean drainage flux (t7) to some 
depth (z) within the plant root zone, or conversely, to 
estimate the age of water at a given depth within the root 
zone. Explicitly, 

½( z) = c z) 

where •(z) is the mean chloride concentration to depth z, 
given by the total chloride to depth z divided by the total 
water content. This is a more general form of (1). However, 
such an approach is only valid if piston flow occurs below 
the soil surface. If infiltration occurs along preferential flow 
paths, then (2) may not be valid. Equation (1) will be valid 
provided that any preferential flow paths do not extend to 
below the plant root zone. 

Where a change in land use leads to a net increase in soil 
water flux, leaching of the stored salt occurs. Before steady 
state is reestablished, there will be a period of time during 
which soil solute concentrations will be transient. During 
this period, the chloride concentration of water draining 
below the root zone will be higher than that given by (1). 
Under these circumstances, it is possible to use the displace- 
ment of soil chloride to estimate the drainage flux. Walker et 
al. [1991] defined the depth of the chloride front Z cf by 

cf 0 (z) dz = 0 (z)(cb- c(z))/(Cb- Cn) dz (3) 

where O(z) is the volumetric water content of the soil 
(volume of water per volume of dry soft), cb is the equilib- 
rium chloride concentration under the previous land use, c n 
is the new equilibrium value of chloride concentration (given 
by C r in (1)), and z• is the depth below which c = c b. The 
amount of water which has drained below the plant root zone 
(depth Zr) since the change in land use is then given by 
[Walker et al., 1991, equation 8] 

Zcf Zcf 
Qc• = o (z) dz + aO (z) dz 

+[foz"•O(z) dzlcn/C•, (4) 
o 

where z cnf and z cf are the depths to the chloride front under 
the new and old land uses, respectively, and &O is the change 
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Figure 1. Fallout distributions of 3H and 36C1 for Ade- 
laide, South Australia. 36C1 fallout (above background)is 
based on Bentley eta!. [1986], calibrated to produce a total 
fallout of 1.2 x 1012 atoms m -2 (see text). 

(increase) in water content since the change in land use. The 
drainage rate is approximated by 

q = Qct/t (5) 

where t is the time since clearing. The chloride front zcnf 
(equation (3)) is analogous to the center of mass (z•, 

o 

equation (6)) of an applied solute, introduced at depth Zcf at 
the time of the change in land use. The water flux is then 
given by the velocity of the chloride front, with a correction 
for changes in water content within the root zone. 

Tritium and Chlorine 36 

Nuclear weapons testing resulted in significant increases 
in the 3H and 36C1 fallout between 1952 and 1965. Concen- 
trations of 36C1 in rainfall were over 1000 times greater than 
natural fallout levels [Bentley et al., 1986]. Mean annual 
concentrations of 3H reached several hundred times natural 
levels in the northern hemisphere (up to 6000 tritium units 
(TU) at Ottawa, Canada). In the southern hemisphere, mean 
annual 3H concentrations exceeded 50 TU in the early 1960s 
[Allison and Hughes, 1977; Calf, 1988], although they have 
subsequently decayed to near natural fallout levels (5-10 
TU; Figure 1). (One TU represents one atom of 3H in 1018 
atoms of hydrogen.) In any one year, maximum 3H concen- 
trations in rainfall occur in spring, and minimum 3H concen- 
trations occur in winter. An early summer peak has also 
been observed at southern hemisphere stations [Allison et 
al., 1971]. Chlorine 36 has the advantage that its half-life 
(301,000 _+ 2000 years [Browne and Firestone, 1986]) is much 
longer than that of 3H (12.4 years [Unterweger et al., 1980]), 
and so the signature has not been attenuated through radio- 
active decay. 

The position of either 3H or 36C1 in the soil profile may be 
described using the center of mass (median depth) or by the 
position of the highest (or peak) concentration. The velocity 
of soil water is usually inferred from the movement of one of 
these statistics. The center of mass (Zc) is defined by 

0 (z)c(z) dz = 0.5 x 0 (z)c(z) dz (6) 
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where 0(z) and c(z) are the volumetric water content and 
solute concentration (mass of solute per volume of water) 
profiles, respectively. In practice, the volume of water in the 
soil profile above the center of mass or peak concentration is 
usually assumed equal to the total soil water flux over the 
relevant time period. This is divided by the number of years 
which have elapsed since the center of mass of fallout or the 
year of highest fallout. If water movement is solely by piston 
flow, then the use of either the center of mass or the peak 
concentration will accurately measure the movement of the 
water. If preferential flow occurs, then the center of mass is 
to be preferred. 

Tritium and 36C1 are quite different tracers, the former 
being evapotranspired with the water, and the latter being 
retained in the soil. While both may be used in the manner of 
an applied tracer to follow the downward movement of the 
water, 3H has the advantage that it can also be used in a 
mass balance: 

f : o ( z)c( z) dz 
(7) 

E ooicie 
i=1 

-tA 

where q is the mean water flux below the soil surface, c(z) 
is the tritium concentration of soil water at depth z, cie -tx is 
the tritium concentration of rainwater i years before the 
present, corrected for decay, and co i is a weighting function 
which takes into account year-to-year variations in drainage 
(toi = qi/c7) [Allison, 1988]. Different workers have used 
different weighting functions to assign the relative contribu- 
tion of each year's rainfall to the total tritium in the soil 
profile. Most authors weight simply according to the mean 
annual rainfall (co i = Pi/]•), although Bredenkamp et al. 
[1974] and Atakan et al. [!974] also used observed fluctua- 
tions in groundwater levels. The mass balance of 36C1 should 
be independent of the soil water flux. 

Site Description 
A number of sites in southeastern Australia were selected 

for sampling of unsaturated soil profiles for 3H and •6C1 
(Figure 2). All were located in areas where recharge studies 
had previously been carried out using chloride profile tech- 
niques [Walker et al., 1991]. Mean annual rainfa!l in the 
study region varies from 260 mm in the north to 650 mm in 
the south. Mean annual potential evaporation ranges from 
1800 mm in the north to 1450 mm in the south. All of these 

sites were originally covered with native Eucalyptus vegeta- 
tion. One site (Murbko) is still covered by native vegetation. 
Clearing of the native vegetation has occurred at all of the 
other sites, and the land use is now either dryland cropping 
or grazing. Detailed site descriptions are given below. 

Murbko 

This site is located in the northern portion of the study 
area and has previously been the subject of a study which 
used unsaturated zone chloride, 2H, and ]80 profiles to 
estimate recharge to the underlying limestone aquifer [Alii- 
son et al., 1985]. The climate of the area is semiarid with a 
mean annual precipitation of 260 mm yr -] and potential 
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Figure 2. Location map. 

evaporation of approximately 1800 mm yr -•. Chloride fall- 
out is approximately 1 g m -2 yr -• [Blackburn and McLeod, 
1983]. A 4-m-deep soil core was taken from a 10-m-high 
aeolian sand dune covered by Eucalyptus vegetation. The 
hole was located near site 8 of Allison et al. [1985] and was 
cored by hand auger on October 29, 1987. Measurements of 
water content, chloride concentration, and 36C1 were made 
on this profile. The water table at this site is approximately 
35 m below the surface, within the Murray Group limestone 
aquifer. 
Borrika 

The Borfika field site has been the focus of recharge 
investigations since 1984 [Cook et al., 1989; Cook, 1992]. 
Mean annual precipitation is approximately 340 mm, and 
potential evaporation is approximately 1800 mm yr -] . Chlo- 
ride fallout is approximately 1 g m -2 yr -] [Blackburn and 
McLeod, 1983]. Clearing of the native Eucalyptus vegetation 
at the site occurred largely in two stages (between 1900 and 
1914 and between 1920 and 1930). The land has since been 
used for cereal cropping and dryland pasture. The surface 
soils are of aeolian origin and generally of sandy texture. The 
water table is at a depth of approximately 35 m. 

Measurements were made on five cores. Water content 

and chloride concentrations were determined on all samples. 
Tritium measurements were made on selected samples from 
holes BUF15 (sampled February 5, 1987; depth 14.9 m) and 
BUF18 (sampled January 30, 1987; depth 10.5 m). Chlorine 
36 measurements were made on selected samples from holes 
BEM28 (sampled February 14, 1991; depth 18.0 m) and 
BRC02 (sampled January 24, 1989; depth 10.0 m). Both 3H 
and 36C! measurements were made on samples from hole 
BEM35 (sampled February 5, !992; depth 21.0 m). Estimates 
of the mean soil water flux at these sites, based on profiles of 
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chloride, range between 4 and 40 mm yr -•. A detailed 
description of the site and methods used can be found in the 
works by Cook et al. [1989] and Cook [1992]. 

Naracoorte Ranges 

Chloride and 36C1 profiles were obtained beneath agricul- 
tural land at three sites (Tatiara, sampled May 1988; Bin- 
num, sampled March 1988; and Joanna, sampled April 1988) 
in the Naracoorte Ranges Region of South Australia [Walker 
et al., 1992]. Mean annual rainfall in the region varies from 
500 to 650 mm. The chloride concentration of rainfall has 

been measured to be 6.6 mg L -1 [Blackburn and McLeod, 
1983]. Groundwater was sampled at five bores in a north- 
south transect through the region. The 36C1JC1 ratio of these 
samples ranged between 14 _+ 4 and 26 m 5 x 10 -•5. These 
values are consistent with the estimated prenuclear 36C1/C1 
ratio in rainfall, as calculated from the chloride concentra- 
tion of rainfall and the (geomagnetic) latitudinal dependence 
of 36C1 fallout [Bentley et al., 1986; Andrews and Fontes, 
1992], and with groundwater 36C1/C1 values obtained by 
Davie et at. [1989]. The native Eucalyptus vegetation was 
cleared about 100 years ago for agriculture, which consists 
mostly of dryland pastures. 

Depth to groundwater at the three sites was 37, 20, and 13 
m, respectively. At each site the unsaturated zone was 
sampled to the water table. Soil samples were analyzed for 
gravimetric water content and soil water chloride concentra- 
tion. Selected soil samples were analyzed for 36C1 concen- 
tration of soil water. Methods are given by Walker et al. 
[1990]. At each site the soil profile consisted of a shallow 
sand layer overlying a clay layer of variable thickness. 

Analytical Methods 
Soil sampling was carried out at 10- to 50-cm intervals, 

although these samples were bulked for some analyses. The 
gravimetric water content of samples was determined by 
oven-drying a 20- to 50-g subsample for 24 hours at 105øC. 
The total chloride in the sample was determined colorimet- 
rically [Taras et al., 1975] and reported as concentration in 
the soil solution. 

Soil water for 3H analysis was extracted from 5- to 8-kg 
soil samples by azeotropic distillation with kerosene. The 
method differs from that published by Revesz and Woods 
[1990], in that due to the large sample volume required, the 
time for complete extraction was extended to 2-3 hours. The 
soil water was purified by refluxing with potassium perman- 
ganate (KMnO4) and redistilling. The 3H concentration in 
the soil solution was measured by liquid scintillation count- 
ing. The analytical error for the 3H measurements is approx- 
imately -+0.5 TU. 

For 36C1 analysis, several samples from each of the cores 
were bulked to ensure enough chloride was available. For 
samples collected from Murbko, at least 0.5 g of chloride 
was required. As analysis techniques improved, the mini- 
mum sample requirement was reduced to less than 0.1 g of 
chloride (from September 1991). When tritium analyses from 
the cores were also required (BEM35 at Borrika only), 
samples were bulked to allow both 36C1 and tritium analyses 
from the same sample. 

Chloride was removed from soil samples by adding double 
distilled water to the soil, agitating the soil water mixture, 
and removing and evaporating the supernatant solution. Soil 

samples for 36C1 extraction usually weighed between 8 and 
10 kg, and up to 20 L of double distilled water was added in 
the process. When the solution had been evaporated to less 
than 2 L, 50 mL of saturated barium nitrate solution 
(<0.005% C1) was added. The addition of barium nitrate 
results in precipitation of carbonate and sulphate species and 
aids in the removal of clay from suspension. The solution 
was then centrifuged, after which the clear supernatant 
solution was evaporated to near dryness. Precipitation of 
silver chloride (AgC1) for 36C1 analysis was then carried out 
using a procedure which closely follows that of Conard et al. 
[1986]. The Australian National University's AMS system 
[Fifield et al., 1987, 1990] was used to measure the 36C1/C1 
ratio in the AgC1 precipitates. Pore water 36C1 concentra- 
tions (grams per liter) were derived from the measured 
36C1/C1 ratios and the chloride concentrations. 

Results 

Murbko 

Chloride and 36C1 profiles from the Murbko site are 
depicted in Figure 3. The chloride profile is characterized by 
relatively low values (1.0-2.0 g L -1) from the surface to a 
1.5-m depth. The chloride concentration increases linearly 
with depth between 1.5 and 3 m. Below 3 m the concentra- 
tion appears constant at approximately 14.0 g L -• . Using the 
chloride mass balance (equation (1)) the soil water flux below 
the 3-m depth is estimated to be 0.1 mm yr -• . 

The 36C1/C1 profile exhibits a broad peak between the 
surface and 1.5 m depth. At the base of the profile the 36C1/C1 
ratio is 46 +- 7 x !0 -•5. Theoretical background 36C1/C1 
ratios can be determined using the (geomagnetic) latitudinal 
dependence of 36C1JC1 fallout [Andrews and Fontes, 1992; 
Bentley et al., 1986] and the chloride concentration of 
rainfall (including dryfall) [Blackburn and McLeod, 1983]. 
For this site the theoretical background ratio is estimated to 
be !9 x 10 -•5. The 36C1 concentration profile (expressed as 
grams of 36C1 per liter of soil water, above the measured 
background value of 36C]JC1 '- 46 x 10 -•5) exhibits a peak 
between the 0.5- and 2.5-m depth. The total 36C1 in the 
profile is calculated to be 0.8 x 10 •2 atoms m -2. Total 36C1 
above background is estimated to be 0.4 x 10 12 atoms m -2 
(Table 1). 

It should be noted that the amount of water above the 

36C1/C1 peak should not be used to indicate the recharge rate 
as the 36C1/C1 ratio only has physical significance in the case 
of piston flow. Under more general flow conditions, one 
must use quantities that obey conservation laws [Walker et 
al., 1992]. The center of mass of 36C1 (above background) in 
the profile is at 1.5 m (equation (6)). This approximately 
coincides with the center of the 36C1 concentration peak, 
although the latter is not distinct. The amount of water 
stored in the profile above the center of mass is 28 mm, 
giving a soil water flux of approximately 0.9 mm yr -• . 

The soil water flux estimated from 36C1 is much greater 
than that estimated using the chloride mass balance. How- 
ever, 36C1 is providing an estimate of the mean flux to its 
center of mass (1.5-m depth), whereas the chloride mass 
balance is providing an estimate of the flux below the 3-m 
depth. If we use the mean chloride concentration to the 
1.5-m depth, then from the chloride mass balance (equation 
(2)), the mean soil water flux to this depth is estimated to be 
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Figure 3. Profiles of gravimetric water content (0g; grams per gram), chloride concentration in the soil 
solution (grams per liter), 36C1/C1, and above background 36C1 concentration (grams per liter) measured in 
the soil profile at the Murbko field site. The peak of 36C1/CI occurs at approximately the 1-m depth, 
whereas the center of mass of 36C1 concentration occurs at the 1.5-m depth. 

0.8 mm yr -1 . This is in very good agreement with the flux 
estimated from 36C1. 

Borrika 

BUF18 and BUFIS. Chloride and tritium profiles mea- 
sured on BUF18 and BUF15 are shown in Figures 4 and 5. 
The profiles display varying degrees of leaching of chloride 
due to the increase in soil water flux following clearance of 
the native vegetation. In BUF18, the chloride concentration 
increases from 1.5 g L -1 near the soil surface to 14.0 g L -• 
at depth. The chloride front, as defined by (3), occurs at 3.7 
m depth. The depth to the chloride front under native 
Eucalyptus vegetation (z•'œ) varies with soil texture, from 
less than 1 m on heavier textured soils to approximately 3 rn 
on sandy soils [Walker et al., 1991]. Assuming that the 
chloride front at this site occurred at 1.5 m depth before the 
land was cleared, the mean soil water flux below the root 

zone (2 m) since clearing (•60 years) is estimated to be 
approximately 4 mm yr -• [Cook, 1992]. The mean soil water 
flux below the surface (zr = 0 in (4)) is 5 mm yr -• . The error 
associated with uncertainty in the position of z•øf is approx- 
imately 1 mm yr -• [Cook, 1992]. 

Profile BUF15 (Figure 5) shows much greater leaching of 
chloride than BUF18. In fact, the chloride concentration is 
increasing over the whole length of the profile, and so it is 
only possible to provide a lower bound for the recharge flux 
using (4). We assume that the chloride front before clearing 
(z •'f) occurred at 1.5 m depth, and the chloride concentration 
below the chloride front (zb) was approximately 14.0 g L -• 
[Cook, 1992]. The chloride front currently occurs below 14.4 
m, and the drainage rate (z r = 2 m) is estimated to be greater 
than 15 mm yr -• (Table 1). Cook [1992] estimated the 
drainage flux at this site to be 17 mm yr-1 by comparing the 
shape of the measured profile with results of an unsaturated 

Table 1. Estimates of Recharge Obtained From Chloride, 3H, and 36C1 Profiles 
Chloride 3H 

R, j' TO, R,* Z c, R,'{' 
Site Z½œ, m mm yr -1 TUm mm yr -1 m mm yr 

-1 

36CI 

f 36C10,:I: 
atoms m ~ 

Z½• 

MURBKO ß ß ß 0.1 ............ 
BUF18 3.65 3.8 3.03 10 1.5 8 
BUF15 )14.4 17 5.20 17 2.85 13 
BEM35 18 19-28 5.6 21 5.3 17 
BEM28 16 18-28 ............ 
BRC02 5.35 7 ............ 
TATIARA 2.5 7 ............ 
BINNUM 1.2 2.5 ............ 
JOANNA 3.5 8.5 ............ 

0.4 x 1012 
o o o 

1.3 x 10 • 
1.3 x 101•- 
2.4 x 10 •- 
1.2 x 101•- 
2.3 x 10 •- 
1.2 x 1012 

1.5 

5.9 
6.4 

0.5 
1.0 
1.0 
1.2 

0.9 

11 
11 

2 

8 
9 

9 

*Soil water flux estimated from a tritium mass balance. 
'•Soil water flux estimated from the position of the tritium center of mass. 
$Total above background 36C1. 
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Figure 4. Profiles of chloride concentration (grams per 
liter; data points and line) and 3H concentration (TU; bar 
graph) at Borrika site BUF 18. 

flow model. However, uncertainty in the position of z•Zf and 
value for z t, means that this estimate is perhaps accurate to 
only +_50%. 

The total amount of tritium in these soil profiles is 3.0 TU 
m and 5.2 TUm for BUF18 and BUF15, respectively (1 TU 
m - 3.4 x 10 •0 atoms of tritium per square meter). The total 
tritium entering the soil in rainfall over the period 1952-1986 
is calculated as in (7). (Tritium concentrations in precipita- 
tion at Adelaide are obtained from two sources' Allison and 

Hughes [1977] for the period 1953-1975, and Calf [ 1988] for 
1975-1986.) Tritium concentrations in rainfall at Borrika are 
approximately 10% greater than those measured at Adelaide, 
due to its greater distance inland [Allison et al., 1971]. The 
weighting function wi is estimated by P i/P, where P i is 
precipitation i years before present. The total tritium fallout 
since 1952 is estimated to be 93.9 TU m, cumulated to and 
decay corrected to 1987 (when cores BUFI5 and BUF18 
were drilled) and 79.8 TUm cumulated to and decay 
corrected to 1992 (when BEM35 was drilled, see below). 
Half of this is attributed to rainfall between 1952 and 1970 

(the center of mass of tritium fallout is 1970). From the 
tritium mass balance, the mean drainage rate below the 
surface is estimated to be 10 and 17 mm yr -• for profiles 
BUF18 and BUF15, respectively (Table 1). The center of 
mass of the tritium in the soil profile is 1.5 m in BUF18 and 
2.9 m in BUF15. The amount of water above the center of 

mass is 135 mm and 210 mm, respectively, and the estimated 
drainage fluxes are 8 and 13 mm yr -•. 

BEM35. Profiles of chloride, 36C1, and 3H obtained from 
core BEM35 are depicted in Figure 6. Assuming that the 
equilibrium soil chloride concentration before the land was 
cleared (z•,) was 14.0 g L -• (by analogy with adjacent 

profiles), then the chloride front is estimated to occur at 
approximately 18 m depth. If the chloride front before clearing 
(Zc•) was at 3 m [Walker et al., 1991], then the total drainage 
(below Zr = 2 m), since clearing is calculated to be approxi- 
mately 1760 mm. As z• >> z•, the calculation is relatively 
insensitive to the estimate of Zc•. The time of clearing at this site 
is uncertain, although it is known that most of the region was 
cleared between 1900 and 1930. Taking these limits, the time 
since clearing is between 62 and 92 years. The drainage flux is 
thus estimated to be between 19 and 28 mm yr -•. 

The tritium profile in BEM35 displays two peaks, one 
between 0 and 2 m depth and another between 4 and 6 m. 
The high concentrations between 4 and 6 m depth are 
believed to represent the period of peak bomb fallout, and 
the lower concentrations between 2 and 4 m depth to 
represent the lower tritium concentrations in rainfall since 
1970. High concentrations in the surface sample are ascribed 
to high tritium concentrations in summer rainfall. 

The total amount of tritium in the profile is 8.4 TU m, and 
the center of mass is at 4.4 m. Mean soil water fluxes below 

the soil surface are estimated to be 32 mm yr -• and 14 mm 
yr -• using the tritium mass balance and center of mass, 
respectively. However, if we exclude the high concentra- 
tions at the surface (which may be due to recent rainfall) and 
instead assume a value of 0 TU for the 0- to 2-m sample, the 
total tritium in the profile becomes 5.6 TUm. The drainage 
flux is thus estimated to be 21 mm yr -• using the tritium 
mass balance. The center of mass of tritium (assuming 0 TU 
in the surface sample) is at 5.3 m depth. The amount of water 
stored above 5.3 m is 362 mm. The mean drainage flux is thus 
estimated to be 17 mm yr -• (center of mass of the fallout 
distribution is 1970). Hence by excluding the tritium in the 
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Figure 5. Profiles of chloride concentration (grams per 
liter; data points and line) and 3H concentration (TU; bar 
graph) at Borrika site BUF15. 
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Figure 6. Profiles of gravimetric water content (0 o; grams per gram), chloride concentration (grams per 
liter), 3H concentration (TU), 36C1]C1, and above background 36C1 concentration (grams per liter) 
measured in the soil profile at Borrika site BEM35. As chloride concentration is relatively constant where 
highest concentrations of 36C1/C1 Occur, the peaks of 36C1/C1 and 36C1 concentration occur at the same 
depth. 

surface sample from the calculations, good agreement is 
found between tritium mass balance and center of mass 
methods. The error associated with locating the center of 
mass in any (complete) profile is equal to half the sampling 
interval. In this case, it is equal to --+ 1 m, or approximately 
20%. The error of the drainage estimate obtained from the 
position of the center of mass is therefore also approximately 
+_20%. Errors involved in estimating drainage from the 
tritium mass balance are estimated to be approximately 25% 
[Atakan et al., 1974; Sukh•ja and Shah, 1976]. 

The peak in 36C1]C1 ratio occurs in the 4- to 6-m sample 
interval. At the base of the profile the 36C1/C1 ratio is 50 +- 
6 x 10 -]5. The theoretical background 36C1/C1 ratio is 
estimated to be 21 x 10 -]5 [Bentley et al., 1986; Andrews 
and Fontes, 1992]. At BRC02 (see below) the 36C1/C1 ratio at 
depth is 35-40 x 10 -15 . Groundwater samples obtained from 
the unconfined aquifer to the north and east of this site had 
36C1/C1 values between 22 +- 8 and 43 --+ 7 x 10 -]5 IDavie et 
al., 1989]. Hence a background value of 36C1/C1 = 40 X 
10 -]5 was assumed for the Borrika sites. The total 36C1 in the 
profile (to 12 m depth) is calculated to be 1.6 x 10 ]2 atoms 
m -2. Total 36C1 above background is estimated to be 1.3 x 
10 ]2 atoms m -2. The 36C1 concentration profile (above 
background) also exhibits a peak between 4 and 6 m depth. 
The center of mass (above background) is at approximately 
5.9 m depth, and on this basis the soil water flux is estimated 
to be 11 mm yr-]. 

BEM28 and BRC02. Profiles of chloride and 36C1 were 
also obtained from cores B EM28 and BRC02 (Figures 7 and 
8). Soil water fluxes estimated from chloride displacement 
methods are given in Table 1. (Uncertainty of the estimate 
for BEM28 is due to uncertainty surrounding the date of 
clearing.) Drainage rates estimated from 36C1 concentration 
profiles are also given in Table 1. The assumed background 
36C1/C1 ratio was 40 x 10 -]5. Measured background values 
were 32 __+ 5 x 10 -]5 between 14.5 and 15.5 m depth in 
BEM28, and 39 -+ 6 x 10 -]5 between 5.0 and 5.5 m depth in 
BRC02. 

Naracoorte: Tatiara, Binnum, and Joanna 

Chloride and 36C1 concentration profiles obtained at Tati- 
ara, Binnum, and Joanna are shown in Figures 9-11. In all 
cases, the chloride front occurs between 1.2 and 3.5 m 
depth, and drainage rates, estimated using the chloride 

-1 

displacement method, range between 2.5 and 8.5 mm yr 
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Figure 7. Profiles of chloride concentration (grams per 
liter; data points and line) and 36C1 concentration above 
background (grams per hter) at Borrika site BEM28. 
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Figure 8. Profiles of chloride concentration (grams per 
liter; data points and line) and 36C1 concentration above 
background (grams per liter) at Borrika site BRC02. 

(Table 1). (The fronts are not sharply defined at Tatiara and 
Joanna, probably indicating nonpiston flow. However, the 
use of (3) still permits the chloride fronts to be defined, and 
(4) is still valid.) 

The 36C1 concentration profiles all show highest concen- 
trations within the top 2 m. The theoretical background 
36C1/C1 ratio is estimated to be 7 x 10 -•5 at Tatiara, 6 x 
10 -15 at Binnum, and 5 x 10 -15 at Joanna [Bentley et al., 
1986; Andrews and Fontes, 1992]. At Tatiara the 36C1JC1 
ratio at the base of the profile is 28 + 6 x 10 -15, and this 
value has been used in the calculations. At Binnum, between 
2 and 5.2 m depth the 36C1/C1 value was 23 _ 5 x 10 -15, 
while that at 8.8-9.2 m was 28 -+ 3 x 10 -15. A background 
value of 23 x 10 -15 was assumed for this site. At Joanna, the 
36C1/C1 ratio between 2 and 5.35 m depth was measured to be 
24 +_ 6 x 10 -•5, between 8.0-8.4 m it was 24 + 4 x 10 -•5, 
while between 10 and 10.4 m it was 15 + 4 x 10 -•5. A 
background value of 15 x 10 -•5 was assumed for this site. 
Drainage rates estimated from the center of mass of 36C1 are 
listed in Table 1. 

Discussion 

In this paper, we have presented a large number of 
unsaturated zone profiles of •H, •C1, and chloride repre- 
senting a range of land uses and climatic conditions in 
southern Australia. In particular, we have presented seven 
profiles of •C1. At the time of writing, this doubled the 
number in existence. 

In all previous studies, rates of soil water movement were 
very low, and the depth of penetration of bomb •C1 was less 
than 2 m. There are difficulties in interpreting tracer profiles 

within the plant root zone [e.g., Walker et al., 1992; Tyler 
and Walker, 1994]. Where drainage rates are low, the 
residence time of the bomb pulse in the root zone will be 
long, and so these difficulties will be compounded. While 
drainage rates for profiles presented in this paper are gener- 
ally higher than in previous studies, in most cases penetra- 
tion of bomb 36C1 is still less than 2 m. Only two profiles 
(BEM28 and BEM35) show significant penetration below 2 
m. Where bomb tracers have penetrated to well below the 
root zone, peaks of 3H and 36C1 occur at approximately the 
same depth (Figure 6). However, the enriched concentra- 
tions of 36C1 in rainfall occurred earlier in time than for 3H, 
and so it might be expected that the 36C1 peak should occur 
deeper in the soil profile. Although the resolution on this 
profile is poor (2 m sampling interval for 3H and 36C1), this 
does not appear to be the case. Phillips et al. [1988] and 
Scanlon [1992] have hypothesized a net downward flux of 
tritium in the vapor phase to explain its apparent deeper 
penetration in some of their profiles, although we believe it 
may be due to mixing processes within the plant root zone. 
As 3H is lost in evapotranspiration and 36C1 is retained, 
residence times within the plant root zone will be longer for 
36C1 than for 3H [Cook et al., 1992]. This may lead to relative 
retardation of downward transport of 36C1 (P. G. Cook and 
G. R. Walker, An evaluation of the use of tritium and 
chlorine 36 to estimate groundwater recharge in semiarid 
environments, submitted to Water Resources Research, 
1994). 

Our profiles also differ from those previously published in 
that they are mostly from beneath agricultural land, where 
chloride profiles are not in steady state. Hence chloride mass 
balance methods cannot be used to estimate recharge, but 
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Figure 9. Profiles of chloride concentration (grams per 
liter; data points and line) and 36C1 concentration above 
background (grams per liter) at Tatiara, Naracoorte Ranges. 
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the soil water flux can be inferred from the change in shape 
of the chloride profile since clearing. The high concentra- 
tions of chloride which remain in the plant root zone for long 
periods even after hydraulic steady state has been achieved, 
accentuate the problems with using the 36C1/C1 ratio to 
estimate the soil water flux. Using the center of mass of the 
36C1 concentration profile avoids these difficulties. In addi- 
tion, in agricultural areas, there is likely to be some mechan- 
ical disturbance of the soil surface. This does not appear to 
affect the use of tracers at our sites. 

The mass balance of bomb 36C1 may show considerable 
spatial variability, due to runoff and subsurface lateral flow, 
as well as to variability of rainfall patterns. In some cases, it 
may be affected by interception and root uptake by vegeta- 
tion. Large errors in calculation of the total above- 
background 36C1 in the soil profile may arise due to errors in 
estimating background concentrations. Notwithstanding, 
calculated values of above-background 36C1 from southern 
Australia show reasonable consistency, ranging between 1.2 
and 2.4 x 10 ]2 atoms m -2, with the exception of the Murbko 
site, where the above-background 36C1 inventory was esti- 
mated to be 0.4 atoms m -2 (Table 1). Although the Murbko 
site is covered by Eucalyptus vegetation and the others are 
beneath agricultural land, preliminary calculations suggest 
that uptake of 36C1 by the vegetation is insufficient to 
account for the discrepancy. The difference may be in part 
due to overestimation of the background 36C1]C1 ratio, and in 
part due to runoff from the Murbko dune (nonwetting sands 
have been observed in this area). If runoff is significant, then 
the chloride mass balance would be in error. Estimates of 
36C1 fallout at the other sites are of the same order as 
estimates from areas of similar latitude in the northern 
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Figure 10. Profiles of chloride concentration (grams per 
liter; data points and line) and 36C1 concentration above 
background (grams per liter) at Binnum, Naracoorte Ranges. 
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Figure 11. Profiles of chloride concentration (grams per 
liter; data points and line) and 36C1 concentration above 
background (grams per liter) at Joanna, Naracoorte Ranges. 

hemisphere [e.g., Phillips et al., 1988]. This contrasts with 
calculated values of bomb fallout of 36C1 based on measure- 
ments of ]85W. This suggested that fallout in the southern 
hemisphere may have been much lower than in the northern 
hemisphere [Phillips et al., 1988; Scanlon, 1992]. Similarly, 
fallout values of 9øSr in the southern hemisphere were much 
lower [Peterson, 1970]. Measurements in the southern hemi- 
sphere are similar to those predicted by Phillips et al. [ 1988], 
whereas measurements in the northern hemisphere are lower 
than predicted values. It is possible that values reported 
from these latitudes in the northern hemisphere were af- 
fected by below-average precipitation which was received at 
the sample areas during the mid 1950s and early 1960s 
[Phillips et al., 1988]. Measured background 36C1/C1 ratios 
(at depth in the soil profiles and from groundwater samples) 
were always significantly higher than calculated theoretical 
values [Bentley et al., 1986; Andrews and Fontes, 1992]. 
This contrasts with results from the northern hemisphere, 
where measured and calculated background values have 
been found to be in good agreement [Phillips et al., 1988; 
Scanlon, 1992]. In all of our calculations, we have used the 
higher, measured background ratio. We are able to offer no 
explanation for the discrepancy. 

Estimates of soil water flux have been made using chlo- 
ride, 3H, and 36C1 tracer methods. At the Borrika field site, 
drainage fluxes estimated using 36C1 are significantly lower 
than those obtained using chloride. Estimates obtained from 
displacement of bomb 3H are lower than those obtained 
using chloride in two of the three profiles. It is possible that 
this discrepancy is in part due to the different timescales 
over which these flux estimates relate. Tritium and 36C1 
provide estimates of the mean soil water flux since the period 
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of nuclear bomb testing in the 1950s and 1960s. Chloride 
provides an estimate of the mean soil water flux since the 
land was cleared, in this case about 1920. At this field site, 
mean annual rainfall between 1914 and 1987 was measured to 

be 334 mm yr -• , while between 1965 and 1987 mean rainfall 
had fallen to 305 mm yr -•. While the mean rainfall since 
1965 has been only 10% lower than the long-term mean, the 
mean recharge is likely to have been reduced by a greater 
percentage. (Although recharge is controlled by individual 
rain events, and not by mean annual rainfall, correlations 
between annual rainfall and annual recharge are still to be 
expected, and are frequently observed [e.g., Bredenkamp, 
1988].) 

At all of the other sites, drainage fluxes estimated using 
chloride were lower than those obtained using 3H or 36C!. 
This may be due to more rapid movement of water through 
the plant root zone [Walker et al., 1992; Tyler and Walker, 
1994]. The chloride displacement method (used at the Bor- 
rika and Naracoorte sites) estimates soil water flux below the 
plant root zone, whereas 3H and 36C1 are used to estimate 
the mean soil water flux below the soil surface. At Murbko, 
the soil water flux estimated from the displacement of the 
36C1 center of mass is equal to the mean flux to that depth, 
estimated using the chloride mass balance. 

Conclusions 

Seven unsaturated zone profiles of •C1, and three •H 
profiles from southern Australia have been presented. All 
•C! profiles show single peaks, corresponding to high radi- 
onuclide fallout from nuclear testing in the 1950s and 1960s. 
Total •C! fallout was found to be of similar magnitude to 
that found at similar latitudes in the northern hemisphere. 
Two •H profiles show highest concentrations immediately 
below the soil surface. The third displays one peak immedi- 
ately below the soil surface, and a second, deeper peak 
corresponding with the •OC1 peak. Soil water fluxes can be 
estimated from the position of the center of mass of •H and 
•C1 below the soil surface. Poor agreement is obtained 
between water fluxes estimated using •H, •CI, and stable 
chloride. This is largely because •H and •6C! are estimating 
the mean soil water flux between the soil surface and their 

respective center of mass, whereas chloride is used to 
estimate the flux below the plant root zone. 
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